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The Buffalo Field Campaign presents argument against 
bison slaughter, including graphic film.
-------Page 5 ,
Board shop brings new elements to
the Missoula outdoors scene.
Page 6 ------ ►
University, city still struggling over housing
UMf Missoula looking 
to hold housing forum




Living in close quarters 
has always been conducive 
to bickering.
UM and the city of 
Missoula are no exception, 
but both have decided to 
smooth over their strained 
neighborly relations.
And to do tha t, leaders 
say, communication is key. 
This is precisely why the 
Missoula City Council and 
UM are planning a public 
forum for the community to 
address issues dealing with 
students living off campus.
But the organizers all 
w ant to make it clear th a t 
the focus of the forum is not 
a proposed occupancy stan ­
dard currently being consid­
ered by the City Council, but 
ra ther some of the underly­
ing issues homeowners have 
voiced recently.
The date of the forum was 
originally set for Feb. 23, 
but th a t may be pushed back 
a week, according to city 
council members.
Lou Ann Crowley, ward 3 
representative, is one of 
three city council members 
who are scheduled to attend 
the forum. Crowley said a
local facilitator, Virginia 
Tribe, is being hired to medi­
ate the forum. The funding 
for Tribe’s services will be 
split equally by the 
University and the  City 
Council, but the council 
needs to vote to approve th a t 
funding, she said.
John Torma, also a w ard 3 
representative, said the  ear­
liest the council will be able 
to vote to approve funding 
would be Feb. 18. Torma 
said he thought th a t it was 
unlikely the m eeting will go 
forward on Feb. 23, but 
nothing is concrete yet.
“We are hoping the forum 
will not be specifically about 
occupancy standards,”
See OCCUPANCY, page 12
Candy Buster 
Montana Kaimin
A resolution opposing 
Missoula’s proposed occupancy 
standard passed unanimously at 
the ASUM meeting Wednesday.
If the occupancy standard is 
passed by the Missoula City 
Council, it will limit the number 
of unrelated people who can legal­
ly live in one household. The City 
Council voted Monday to move 
the proposed ordinance to the 
planning board. Christopher 
Peterson, ASUM president, said 
he wrote the resolution so the 
planning board would know 
ASUM’s stance before making the 
final changes to the ordinance.
Peterson said the council’s 
move to the planning board was 
unexpected. He thinks passing the 
resolution now is a little too late, 
but a necessary step nevertheless. 
Peterson wanted to pass the reso­
lution before the ordinance was in 
its last stage before it will actually 
be voted on by the City Council.
“We can defeat this, and I 
think this is one step in the 
direction to do it,” Peterson said. 
“It’s time for us to take action.” 
People who support the occu­
pancy standard have claimed that 
it does not target students and that 
it is mainly about health and safety 
issues, Peterson said. He also said





still upset about 




The grace period is over, and 
the parking wars have begun.
For the first week of each 
semester, UM students can park 
around campus without a $73 
parking decal. Now that week is 
over — and the ever-present 
ticket officers from public safety 
are once again wearing out their 
pencils. Before the semester is 
done, they’ll likely have written 
more than 5,000 tickets.
This semester a lot of stu­
dents seem to have been con­
fused about the grace period. 
Michelle Kittel, a sophomore 
studying accounting, said she 
thought that the grace period 
lasted two weeks.
Shelley Harshbarger, office 
manager for public safety, does 
not know where Kittel would 
have gotten that idea.
“It’s always been one week,” 
said Harshbarger.
But Kittel’s real beef and 
that of many other students and 
staff is not really the grace peri­
od, but rather the difficulty of 
finding a spot even after buying 
a permit.
Kristi Powers, a sophomore in 
marketing, has suffered the park­
ing trauma worse than most. She
See PARKING, page 9
Dance club in the works for the University Center
_ & i Lisa llornstein/Montana Kaimin
Junior Stephen Stickaexplains his plans to turn the UC commons into an after-hours dance club. The 
proposed club may be in business by the end of the semester.
The current estim ated cost 
would be a cover charge of 
one to two dollars, and the 
club’s hours and dates are 
still being decided.
Sticka sees the dance club 
open on Friday and Saturday 
nights, but there if  students 
w ant a midweek break to go 
dancing, “We’ll put it up 
there for them .”
Sticka was walking out of 
the Country Store and heard 
music playing when he came 
up with the idea for a dance 
club. He organized a commit­
tee early last sem ester and 
has been very involved in the 
planning.
“We’ve been talking a lot 
about w hat we want to do 
with the club,” Sticka said. 
“T hat’s why we sent out the 
survey.”
Approximately 200 people 
have replied so far, he said, 
and around six are in terest­
ed helping w ith the organiza­
tion effort.
“I th ink it would be great 
for the UC,” said Steve 
Langley, program adviser at 
the UC and the advisor for 
the dance club.
“It would be great to not 
have some students go out to 
the bars,” Langley said. “I 
th ink the UC and the 
University has a vested 
in terest in seeing this hap­
pen.”
Alcohol is an option th a t 
the committee is looking at, 
Sticka said, but the final 
decision will be based on the 
students’ opinions from the 
surveys and the costs of h ir­
ing security to manage IDs.
Langley believes th a t alco­
hol will probably not make it 
into the club.
“I th ink it would be safe to 
say we would not be serving 
alcohol in the Commons,” he 
said.
N either Langley or Sticka 
see a  problem w ith down­
town bar owners trying to 
stop the proposed dance club, 
because their business is pri­
marily legal-drinking age 
customers, they said.
Sticka believes th a t UM 
adm inistrators would be 
“quite supportive” of the club 
because it would provide an 
outlet for students who can’t 
or don’t w ant to go down­
town.
“Right now the options are 
kind of limited,” he said. “So 
See DANCE CLUB, page 12
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UM students may have a 
whole new place to get their 
groove on.
One student, with the help 
of University Center offi­
cials, is hatching a plan for 
the creation of a UM dance 
club th a t will allow party 
animals to boogie into the 
night in the UC’s Copper 
Commons.
Surveys were mailed to all 
2100 dorm residents asking 
questions relating to the pro­
posed club. Those surveys 
are filtering back in, said 
organizer Stephen Sticka, 
and the initial feedback has 
been positive.
Sticka and the committee 
he created to oversee the cre­
ation of the club will go over 
all of the results and s ta rt 
making decisions soon. A 
new club could s ta rt operat­
ing as early sis the end of the 
semester.
Sticka said the primary 
age group will be the 21 and 
under crowd.
“It’s going to be targeted 
at those who are underage 
and aren’t  allowed down­
town,” he said.
Factors such as parking, 
guests, hours and alcohol are 
all being discussed by the 
committee, Sticka said. 
Results from the surveys will 
factor into the final deci­
sions.
2  Montana Kaimin, Thursday, February 7, 2002 letters@kaimin.org
O pinion
Editorial
Racicot needs to hop out 
of b ig  b usiness' bed
Talk about a change of scenery.
Marc Racicot went from being governor of Montana — a 
state th a t is, let’s face it, pretty far from the national polit­
ical power centers — into the belly of the Washington beast 
as leader of the Republican Party. In between, he pursued 
a career as a high-profile Washington lobbyist. Now he’s 
trying to blend his two Washington roles — and proving 
once again tha t politics and money are in bed together and 
aren’t getting out any time soon.
Racicot will not accept the $150,000 salary tha t goes to 
the head of the Republican National Committee. Instead, 
he is opting to serve as w hat he has called a “volunteer” so 
tha t he can keep his place in the powerful Houston lobby­
ing and law firm Bracewell & Patterson. The pay there is 
much better, reportedly some $700,000 a year.
Originally, Racicot had planned to keep his regular 
duties at the firm, where he personally represented Enron, 
the American Forest and Paper Association, the National 
Energy Coordinating Council and other big-business 
heavy-hitters. After strong criticism from Republicans and 
Democrats alike, Racicot said in m id-January th a t he won’t 
actively lobby for his clients, but will stay on the firm’s 
payroll.
This hardly solves the problem. With the Enron debacle 
casting a harsh spotlight on the ugly intimacy between 
high-powered capitalists and high-powered politicians, one 
would think the GOP would be looking to downgrade its 
ties to big money. Instead, Racicot, as head of the 
Republican Party, will be raising hundreds of millions of 
dollars for political campaigns and recruiting candidates to 
represent the nation, even as he draws a huge salary from 
a firm tha t represents powerful business interests.
Ju s t what will he be doing to earn his keep a t Bracewell 
& Patterson? Though he won’t  be doing official business for 
his Houston pals, all m anner of powerful clients will no 
doubt be eager to snuggle up to a firm th a t employs the 
leader of the party controlling the White House and the 
House of Representatives.
Racicot now has intim ate knowledge of all the plans and 
happenings of the GOP, not to mention absolute access to 
its members. Those relationships can’t  help but be influ­
enced by the ongoing interests of his lobbying firm.
Because he’s not an elected official, there are no laws 
restricting this kind conflict of interest, and Racicot won’t 
have to report to anyone about how he is interacting with 
politicians and those who w ant to influence them.
In the 19th century, Montana was awash in corruption 
resulting from the machinations of two men, Marcus Daly 
and William Clark, who created an unholy marriage 
between politics and business. Montana cleaned up its act 
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LETTER S  POLICY: Letter* should be no 
more than 300 words, typed and double- 
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably 
brought, to the Kaimin office in room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid 10 for verifica­
tion. E-mail may be sent to letters@kaimin.org 
Letters must include signature (name in the 
case of E-mail), valid m aling address, tele­
phone number and student's year and major, If 
applicable. All letters are subject to editing for 
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces may be sub­
mitted as guest columns.
Around the Oval
John Walker Lindh, the American found fighting with 
the Taliban, was indicted Wednesday on several 
charges, including conspiracy to kill Americans.
What do you think should happen to him if convicted? 
Follow-up: Do you think he should have been tried for 
treason, which carries the death penalty?
•Shiloh Small
senior, cellular molecular biology
I think he should definitely get jail time. It shouldn’t just be 
a slap on the wrist.
Follow-up: I don’t think he should be tried for treason.
I don’t see how he put anyone in danger.
•Brandy Hilde
freshman, general studies
Maybe either a life sentence or the death penalty. 
Follow-up: Yeah. I’d say yeah.
•Cory Procter
freshman, education
You’d want to put him in jail, but you don’t want to pay for 





I don’t think it’s been proven that he killed Americans 
himself. He definitely should be punished to the full 
extent.
Follow-up: I think he probably should. I’m contradicting 
myself, but I don’t know all the evidence. He was part of 
the establishment that killed Americans.
This w eek in UM history
1940__________________ _______________ ^
A second and final w arning was issued by Acting D ean M ary Elrod Ferguson for girls 
to w rite home to get perm ission for the ir driving perm its, according to th e  Kaimin. All 
girls w ithout driving perm its wouldn’t  be allowed to ride in any car, m aking transporta­
tion to country-side picnics impossible.
1956___________ ___
A down right tired  male student broke into a women’s dorm building and a dorm 
room, where one of the two female roommates were sleeping, th e  Kaimin reported. 
U nfortunately the  female, whose bed he was sleeping in, returned. The male slept 
soundly through the screams and cackles of 50 women and woke up the  next morning in 
the city jail. Remembering nothing of the incident he faced a lecture, sp litting  
headache and a quarter out of school to th ink  over the  n igh t’s events
1962___________________________________
Students from New York to Missoula were doing the  tw ist. The Kaimin reported that 
two prom inent students, Bob Pantzer and Ann M inteer, a ttested  to the  fact the twist 
has som ething for everyone be they rich, beggar m an or Indian  chief.”
1983
The Kaimin reported bowling at UM was on its way out. The decision was made to 
discontinue the bowling program, which was held a t the  UC, and sell all of the equip- 
men , anes and machinery. The 10 state-of-the-art lanes had been in use since 1969.
www.kalmln.org
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For those s tu d en ts  who 
w ant to get a jum p s ta r t  on 
love th is year the  
V alentine’s Day A rt F a ir  is 
coming to th e  UC w ith gifts 
rang ing  from iron lam ps to 
body butter.
“We have a lot of new 
a rtis ts , th a t’s w hat I am 
excited about,” said  Lynn 
Eisner, a r t  fa ir coordinator.
More th an  40 vendors 
will be on hand on the  first 
floor of the UC for the  fair 
which s ta r ts  T hursday and 
continues through Saturday.
There are  a  lot of a rtis ts  
th a t  m ake specific 
V alentine’s Day item s, from 
jew els to to ile tries, E isner 
said, and ven­
dors are  com­
ing from as far 
away as 
California.
E isner said 
th e  a r t fa ir is 
a place to buy 
th a t  special 
someone a gift 




you’ll get from 
ladies about 
th e ir  gift is,
‘Oh, g rea t I got a to as te r,’” 
E isner said.
Nicole B randt, a junior in
sociology agrees w ith Eisner.
“All I w ant for 
V alentine’s Day is some­
th ing  handm ade or cre­
a tive,” B randt 
said.
“Som ething 
sen tim en ta l 
th a t  not any­
body else 
could give 
me. Not a 
card and 
flow ers.” 
A nnaM aria 
Nyberg, a 
sen ior in 
hum an 
h ea lth  and 
perform ance, 
said  no m a t­
te r  if  you get th e  rig h t gift 
or not, th e  holiday won’t 
fulfill its  prom ise.
“I t doesn’t  m a tte r  if  you 
have a boyfriend or don’t 
have a boyfriend, i t ’s 
depressing ,” N yberg said. 
“Because if  you have one 
your expectations are  too 
high, and if you don’t, well, 
the  depression is obvious.” 
The a r t  fa ir is being 
advertised  as “a cure for 
cabin fever,” and E isner 
said  th a t  it  w ill be a good 
place to get out and do 
some people-w atching as 
well as get a gift.
“If  you don’t  have a 
va len tine, everyone has a 
mom, g randm a or a u n t,” 
E isner said. “So I th in k  
th a t  V alentine’s Day ju s t i ­
fies ge tting  a g ift.”
C arlie Magill, a senior in 
e lem entary  education, 
rem em bers a sim pler tim e
when no one was left out 
on V alentine’s Day.
“Not everyone gets, a 
va len tine  anym ore,” M agill 
said.
B ut h e r request for a 
va len tine  is a cheap one.
“I would w ant a hom e­
m ade valen tine  w ith  doilies 
and w hatnot, or a p itcher 
of beer,” M agill said.
W hether your looking for 
a gift for a loved one or 
ju s t  a gift for yourself, 
E isner said  you will find it 
a t th e  V alen tine’s Day A rt 
Fair.
“I would like a really  
good tu rn o u t to check out 
all th e  new a rtis ts  a t the 
UC,” E isner said. “You can 
get som ething personal, not 
ju s t a Stanley  screw driver 
se t.”
44-








Camp ready for Afghan detainees, U.S. military says
GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL 
BASE, Cuba (AP) — The first 
planeload of detainees in more 
than two weeks is headed toward 
the remote base Wednesday, 
where U.S. troops have finished 
building temporary cells to dou­
ble the occupancy by al-Qaida 
and Taliban fighters.
‘We are ready to receive addi­
tional detainees,” Camp X-ray 
commander Col. Terry Carrico 
said Wednesday. The high-securi­
ty compound currently holds 158 
prisoners in open-air cells with 
walls of chain-link fence.
Carrico said construction 
ended Sunday, and the camp, 
ringed by watchtowers and 
fences topped with coils of razor 
wire, now has 320 cells.
A plane carrying the detainees 
took off late Wednesday from the 
U.S. military installation in 
Kandahar, Afghanistan, and a 
Pentagon official said on condi­
tion of anonymity that the group
would arrive at Guantanamo 
Bay on Thursday.
The new arrivals will be the 
first since authorities began 
interrogations at the base in 
eastern Cuba on Jan. 23. The 
last group of 14 arrived on Jan. 
21, and authorities said they 
could not immediately accommo­
date more.
The flight suspensions coin­
cided with an international out­
cry over the conditions and sta­
tus of the Guantanamo 
detainees, with several countries 
demanding they be treated as 
prisoners of war and returned 
home to face trial.
U.S. officials say the detainees 
are being treated humanely and 
refuse to grant them formal pris­
oner of war status, saying that as 
part of a terrorist network they 
fall outside protections under the 
Geneva Conventions.
The conventions would pre­
vent the United States from try­
ing the detainees in secret mili­
tary commissions empowered to 
hand down the death sentence —. 
as President Bush has indicated 
may happen.
A team from the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, 
which maintains the captured 
fighters are prisoners of war, still 
has full access to the detainees.
During the past two weeks, 
authorities have taken detainees 
aside one-by-one for interroga­
tion. They have said some may 
be sent home based on those 
interrogations if their home 
countries agree to prosecute 
them.
“Additional security forces 
have arrived and have completed 
their training,” said Brig. Gen. 
Michael Lehnert, a Marine head­
ing the detention mission. “These 
additional forces will allow us to 
run Camp X-ray at full occupan­
cy and at the same time ensure 
that we have robust security.”
C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E
TALL, STRONG 
ENERGY DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic college student for 
good times around town. Must enjoy meeting new 
people. Knowledge of local geography, a clean 
driving record and a passion for life required.
Become a member of the Red Bull Mobile Energy 
Team. As part of the team, you'll seek out people 
in need of energy and introduce them to the 
benefits of Red Bull.
If interested in joining the RED BULL team, apply 
at: www.recruit.redbullmet.com
Equal Opportunity Red Bull
Employer
E N E R G Y  D R I N K  .
DO YOU WANT TO 
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS, 
MEET NEW PEOPLE AND 
HELP PAY YOUR EDUCATION? 
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
RESIDENCE LIFE FAMILY
APPLICATIONS CURRENTLY BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR 
RESIDENT AS SISTA N T and 
SUPERVISORY STAFF  
FOR THE 2002-2003 ACADEMIC 
YEAR
Applications and position descriptions available 
at the Residence Life Office, Turner Hall
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 GPA 
and an interest in working with people
Compensation: Room and Board 
plus a cash stipend
Interviews begin mid February 
new resident assistants will be selected prior to the 
end of the Spring Semester
Screening of applications has already begun 
-get your application soon.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
61% of UM students drink C U K R V . .Health
Center










































Todd McCloskey, left, and Dan Menchey, right, o f The McCloskey Brothers Band perform in the UC 
Wednesday afternoon. The band, from Boulder, Colo., is on a three-week tour and will be playing at the 
Top Hat Thursday night.
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She might not keep her posi­
tion beyond summer, but 
Joanne R. Shelton carries on as 
if she were never going to let it
go-
It’s been nothing but work 
since Shelton started  as 
interim  director of the 
M aureen and Mike Mansfield 
Center on Jan . 1 — her draft 
of the fiscal year 2003 budget 
was due Jan . 15 — but 
Shelton is already clearly 
focused on the long-term 
future of the center.
T m  doing as much as I 
can,” Shelton said. ‘Tm  laying 
a strong foundation for the cen­
ter whether I, or someone else, 
is in this job carrying it 
through.”
Shelton, who was previously 
a senior fellow and adjunct 
Mansfield Center professor, 
replaced Phillip West who 
resigned his directorship Dec. 
31.
The search for a new, per­
manent Mansfield Center 
director is still far from com­
plete. Perry Brown, dean of the 
School of Forestry, has been 
appointed to chair the search 
committee, which has yet to 
form, UM Provost Lois Muir 
said.
The original goal was to 
find a new director by spring. 
But after the committee is 
formed and the position is 
advertised, the search process 
will only be underway by then, 
Muir said.
“Every step of these things 
has another step to it,” she 
said.
Shelton plans to apply for 
the permanent position. A per­
manent director probably won’t 
be appointed until the summer 
at least, she said.
Shelton expects two major 
programs will be launched this
year a t the center: the 
Mansfield Honors Internship 
and the Digital Teaching 
Library.
The internship program will 
be based in Washington, D.C., 
or Helena and is meant to 
introduce an honors college stu­
dent to public policy careers.
The digital library, 
planned to launch in June, 
will focus on Asian historical 
events and will provide view­
points not commonly exam­
ined. For instance, the Asian 
Pacific War could be studied 
from the  perspective of all the 
nations involved, Shelton 
said.
Although still in the plan­
ning stages, both programs will 
offer a  combination of the two 
main aspects of Mansfield’s 
career: Asian studies and pub­
lic service.
The Mansfield Center was 
created in honor of Mike 
Mansfield, U.S. congressman 
and senator, and the longest- 
serving U.S. ambassador to 
Japan. Mansfield was 
appointed ambassador to 
Japan  in 1977 and retired 11 
years later.
It’s his commitment to 
understanding Asian nations 
tha t the center emulates, 
Shelton said.
“He was known for his fair- 
mindedness,” Shelton said. 
Mansfield continued his posi­
tion as senator through key 
moments in history including 
the Vietnam War and the 
Watergate hearings, as well as 
a Democratic and Republican 
presidencies.
The center has on staff four 
Asian Studies professors, as 
well as Shelton, who plans to 
teach a  class on the burgeon­
ing Chinese economy in the 
fall.
HGILTWOOO HAS IT C0fR8i6
Admission is: $2.00 S1udents/FacuHy/$taff (Gife Card required/ 
r%e%i — __  General for each movie
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Voyages 1999. French Film, subtitled.
D irector Fmkiel exam ines the Holocaust’s 
effects on present-day Jewish survivors.
February 10, 1 1 7  D.m. UC Theater,
$2 UM Students $5 General Admission.
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T im o th y  S a n  P e d ro  
For the Kaimin
Forty-one studen ts and 
triba l mem bers sa t silently  
in Urey Lecture H all 
W ednesday and w atched as 
loud gunshots, helicopters, 
and snowmobiles scared off 
wild buffalo th a t ventured 
out of Yellowstone N ational 
Park.
“I am  shocked by the  
way the  s ta te  is hand ling  
our bison,” K atherine  
Romano, an env ironm ental 
stud ies g radua te  s tu d en t 
said  a fte r w atching a 
graphic video during  the  
Buffalo Field C am paign 
p resen ta tion  W ednesday 
night.
Over 400 buffalo are  
gunned down each year 
because they  carry  an 
infectious bacte ria  called 
brucellosis, according to 
D arrell Geist, th e  executive 
d irector of Cold M ountains 
and Cold Rivers.
The D epartm en t of 
Livestock uses an  invalid  
scientific te s t to determ ine 
w hether a buffalo is ca rry ­
ing th is  d isease, according 
to Flo G ardipee, a m em ber 
of the  BFC. Yet th e re  is no 
way for th e  D epartm en t to 
determ ine w hether a  buffa­
lo is carry ing  th e  d isease, 
they  can only determ ine if 
th ey ’ve been exposed to it, 
she said.
“We are  challenging the  
basis of the  ju s tified
Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin
rlo Uaraipee, a Buffalo Field Campaign board member, explains to 
a group o f people how antibodies attack brucellosis disease in buffalo 
Wednesday evening in the North Urey Lecture Hall.
slau g h te r of th is  an im al,” 
G eist said. “It is our view 
th a t  these  actions are  
grounded not scientifically, 
bu t politically.”
The Buffalo Field 
C am paign, based out of 
W est Yellowstone, was 
estab lished  1997 to inves ti­
ga te  th e  tre a tm en t of wild 
bison in  M ontana.
There is no docum ented 
evidence th a t  bison spread 
th is  d isease to livestock, 
which is the  m ain reason
why buffalo are  killed, 
according to G ardipee. 
“Buffalo a re  li tt le  to no risk  
to c a ttle ,” she said.
G eist sa id  th a t  he was 
glad to see so m any s tu ­
den ts a t th e  lecture . “I t ’s 
not about th e  num bers who 
a ttend , i t ’s about th e  people 
you connect w ith ,” he said.
“Buffalo won’t  give up on 
you sp iritua lly , so don’t 
give up on th em ,” G ary 
Middle Rider, a m em ber of 
th e  B lackfeet tr ibe  said.
Evidence mounts of deadly 
mistake by U.S. forces
KHAS URUZGAN, 
Afghanistan (AP) — Caked 
blood, charred bedding and 
flame-blackened walls serve as 
testimony to what Afghans say 
was a horrific mistake. Two 
weeks later, the Pentagon is 
investigating the deadly 
assault.
U.S. special forces burst into 
a small religious school here on 
Jan. 23, killing 19 people, most 
of them where they slept, 
Afghans who survived or wit­
nessed the raid told The 
Associated Press. Two of the 19 
— both members of a govern­
ment-appointed delegation — 
were handcuffed and shot in 
the schoolyard, the Afghans 
claim.
The Pentagon first said the 
raid was an attack on an al- 
Qaida weapons dump, and that 
troops killed about 15 people 
and captured 27 Taliban and 
al-Qaida members. But the 
Afghans say the dead were not 
Taliban renegades at all, and 
instead included members of a 
government mission that had 
taken the weapons from 
Taliban holdouts.
Maj. Ralph Mills, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Central 
Command, acknowledged 
Wednesday that none of the 27 
captured in the raid was al- 
Qaida or Taliban, and all have 
been released. He said the 
United States is investigating 
whether any of those killed 
were also the wrong people.
Mills said U.S. forces were 
fired on during the raid, and 
one soldier was shot in the 
foot. He said the troops had 
strong intelligence information 
before moving in.
“Obviously, we had a reason 
to go into that area. We still 
stand firmly on that reason,” 
he said.
Interim Afghan leader 
Hamid Karzai said the United 
States had acknowledged it
killed the wrong people in 
Khas Uruzgan. He told The 
Washington Post the killings 
were “a mistake of sorts,” 
resulting from “an unfortunate 
movement of people at the 
wrong time.”
Afghan w itnesses say U.S. 
planes also bombed govern­
m ent offices near the school 
and killed two more people 
there  for a to tal of 21 dead.
The dead at the school, 
where members of the govern­
ment mission were spending 
the night, included two locally 
prominent Pashtun command­
ers who residents say were 
instrumental in ending 
Taliban rule here in Uruzgan 
province.
“We were all sleeping. They 
didn’t give us a chance to sur­
render,” survivor Niaz 
Mohammed told AP. ‘They 
came to kill us.”
The events of Jan. 23 remain 
in dispute, but it is clear that 
the Pentagon’s initial account 
was incorrect or incomplete.
Secretary of Defense Donald 
H. Rumsfeld said the 
Americans were fired on first. 
On Jan. 30, however, Gen. 
Richard Myers, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said 
that basic facts about the raid 
— including who shot first -— 
had not been verified and that 
an inquiiy had been ordered.
Rumsfeld told reporters 
Monday that U.S. troops had 
gone back to the area to inves­
tigate. He said that if innocent 
people died, the Americans 
should apologize on the spot.
“This is beyond our 
understand ing ,” U ruzgan 
d istric t chief Abdul Qudus 
Irfani, appointed by K arzai’s 
governm ent, said Monday. 
Abdul Qudus, like all others 
interviewed here, insisted 
th a t all the  dead were anti- 
Taliban Afghans.
Q u e s tio n s?  
C om m en ts?  
Bring le tte rs  to  
Journa lism  107 
o r  send  e -m a ils  to  





10 am  to  n o o n  
Come watch...come 
play...be sure to bring a 
valid Griz Card & donate 
a canned food item!
. Brought to you by Campus 
Recreation, Fitness Center and 
The Office of Student Involvement. 
F o r  questions contact:
243-2005
Help Save A Life -Donate Plasma Today.
R e c e i v e  a \
\ o.oo:
N EW  D O N O R '
B O N U S
o n  y o u r
SECOND
d o n a t i o n
within 30  days.
P L A S M A  S E R V IC E S
Missoula Center • 3050 Great N orthern  Ave. ‘  Missoula, MT • 59808 • www.cbr-usa.com
BioLife
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Tony Smith, a life-long Missoula local and 
owner of Elements board shop recently 
opened a new shop that boasts the only 
indoor skatepark in Missoula.
Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin
And the skaters agree.
“I th ink  it’s great tha t 
somebody’s finally building 
ram ps and charging very lit­
tle ,” said Eric Krueger a life­
long skater and junior at 
UM. “Missoula needs some­
thing like th a t.”
K eith Moser is an employ­
ee of Elem ents and is as 
excited as anyone about the 
new shop, the ir ramps and 
the gear they’re offering.
“These sticks our not only 
our love, but our life,” Moser 
said.
Another change in the 
shop will be the ir addition of 
a broader line of backcountry 
gear, including backpacking 
and camping supplies.
Sm ith said his plans for 
the future are to simply do 
things as he has for the last 
two years. From the sound of 
it, Sm ith doesn’t  see himself 
leaving town anytime soon 
and he’s thankful for all tha t 
his life in Missoula has 
brought and taught him.
“The more I travel the 
more I like Missoula,” he 
said. “I feel really blessed, 
it’s like I’ve won the lottery.”
Josh Saunders 
for the Kaimin
Tony Smith, 27, owner of 
Elements board shop, has 
always dreamed of owning a 
shop like the one he recently 
opened on Higgins Ave.
Smith has lived in 
Missoula since he was 3- 
years-old and has owned 
Elements for the last two 
years. In January, Smith 
moved his shop from its for­
mer location on Main S treet 
into the heart of downtown
Missoula.
The new shop is th ree  
tim es bigger and houses 
two m ini-halfpipes. It has 
taken  Sm ith six m onths to 
make the  move, but now 
w ith gear on the racks, 
more custom ers in the  shop 
and the  local skaters on the 
ram ps, Sm ith’s dream  is a 
reality.
“I can’t  believe it’s finally 
come together,” he said.
Those looking to swing by 
the shop no longer have to 
strategically navigate down
a one way stree t to 
get the ir favorite 
gear, a factor th a t 
Smith said most 
likely h u rt business 
in the past.
Although the shop 
has only been open 
for a couple of weeks 
a t their new loca­
tion, Smith said he’s 
already seen a lot more busi­
ness.
“We’re really seeing a lot 
more of ju s t foot traffic,” 
Smith said.
Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin
Haven Cordier of Missoula drops in on one o f Elements Board Shop’s new halfpipes. The new skate park 
opened Wednesday and is open to the public.
Shop owner Tony Smith in his element
Although the new shop’s 
increase in space has allowed 
for more product on the 
shelves, possibly the most 
exciting new feature of the 
shop is two indoor mini­
ram ps. T hat’s right, a 
place for all misunderstood 
youth and public in general 
to meet and skate regard­
less of w hat mother nature  
decides to do — be it  rain, 
sleet or snow.
“We’re ju s t looking to 
give skaters a place to go 
when it’s crappy outside,” 
Smith said.
The ramps are varied in 
size and length of transition 
so even the novice skater 
can find a place to begin the 
long road of progression.
, And for those who chose to 
shred the upholstered gnar, 
there will be a couple of 
couches, a stereo and a TV 
upstairs w ith the ramps.
Sm ith has been around 
M issoula for a while and 
th inks th a t the  E lem ents’ 
ram ps are  th e  firs t of 
th e ir k ind for th e  town 
and in his eyes are  a much 
needed addition.
The great white hype: ESPN’s seventh annual Winter X Games
Column by
While enjoying a 
couple of beers a t a 
local watering hole 
earlier this week I 
was caught rather off guard when I 
happened to look up and see a crowd 
full of impressionable teenagers 
cheering loudly for their favorite 
shred.
That’s right, the Winter X Games 
were on and I was instantly hooked.
This year’s event took place in 
Aspen, Colorado and as with any of 
the last seven X Games it was as 
much of an advertisement for the 
newest in extreme paraphernalia as it 
was a showcase of the newest talent 
on the scene.
As I slowly sipped my beer, glued 
to the television I couldn’t help but 
smile to myself and pat myself on the 
shoulder for jumping on the extreme 
bandwagon as early as I did.
Now I don’t mean to brag, but I’ve 
always considered myself an extreme 
athlete, and now as the extreme
Liam Gallagher
image makes its may into the main­
stream, I’m sure my extreme lifestyle 
is sure to win me the praise of my 
peers and the hearts of women. I hear 
the dirtbag snowboard bum look is in 
this season.
I’ve studied the commercials, ana­
lyzed the coverage and memorized the 
lingo, oh and I’ve mas­
tered every level of 
Tony Hawk Pro Skater 
III. I’m the epitome of 
an extreme athlete.
While it may seem 
to come naturally, I’ll 
admit it hasn’t been 
an easy task. But with 
the help of ESPN and 
the X Games I think 
I’ve got it dialed.
For years now 
Mountain Dew has been quenching 
my extreme thirst, while Right Guard 
X-treme sport deodorant masks my 
most extreme body odor. I recently 
bought a Nissan X-terra, but I’m now 
considering buying a Wrangler X, just 
to keep on top of the image. I only eat 
Taco Bell, an official sponsor of the X- 
Games, and Doritos Extreme flavor 
chips.
It may have cost me an arm and a 
leg, but after years of hard work and 
dedication I think I’ve perfected the
extreme image. And believe you me, 
I’ve never felt cooler.
And I have only ESPN to thank.
When I first stepped on a skate­
board years ago, I would’ve never 
guessed tha t being a punk skate­
boarder would one day be as mar­
ketable (I mean popular) as it now is.
I’m sure those high 
powered executives a t 
ESPN are quit pleased 
with how they’ve 
helped these extreme 
sports progress. I’m 
sure their driving 
ambition has always 
been a shared love of 
these sports and the 
thought of turning a 
profit never once 
crossed their minds.
The millions and millions they 
make from the “X” must ju s t be icing 
on the cake for them.
For me, and I’m sure many others, 
the image and products they push are 
all the inpiration one needs to contin­
ue the pursuit of extreme athletics. 
Sure I might spend more time on my 
image than on my skate or snow­
board, but a t least I look good all the 
while.
Now I must admit I like watching 
the X games as much as the next
punk, but with ESPN’s coverage 
focusing only a select few, advertise­
ments plastered on every jump, 
microphone and water bottle and 
overuse of cliches to the point of 
extreme absurdity, I ’m often left with 
a pretty sour taste in my mouth.
So, without a second thought I run 
to my refigerator, grab a Mountain 
Dew and am instantly reminded that 
everything will be alright as long as I 
mindlessly buy into the hype, open 
my wallet and continue to live vicari­
ously through the products I buy.
I’ve been an extreme athlete for 
most of my life now and although I 
may not be the most coordinated of 
shredders, I come to realize that real 
talent isn’t all th a t it’s cracked up to 
be.
It seems tha t in this era of the 
extreme all th a t a company needs is 
a m arketable image, an impression­
able audience and an extreme athlete 
for a spokesman.
And with money continuing to pour 
into the extreme sports industry , it 
seems like it’s becoming easier and 
easier to get any pro shred to sign 
their name to the product.
How else could you explain the 
popularity of a gimmic as ridiculous 
snowlerblades?
Don’t believe the hype.
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Wilderness First Responder: Valuable outdoor experience
Ramey Corn 
‘for the Kaimin
Ever w anted to tak e  a 
back county class w here a 
person comes runn ing  up to 
you with a bloody arm  th a t  
has ju s t been chopped off 
with a chain saw? How 
about looking a t a slide of a 
person whose lip and cheek 
were b itten  off by a fox? 
Interested in saving som e­
one's life by giving them  a 
EpiPen? If these th ings 
sound appealing, an Aerie 
Wilderness F irs t Responder 
course is ju s t for you.
“The WRF course helps to 
prepare you before you head 
outdoors,” said Dave McEvoy, 
owner of the Aerie School for 
Back Country Medicine.
“Our course teaches preven­
tion of illnesses, hypother­
mia and dehydration, which 
are fundamentals of staying 
healthy outside.”
The Wilderness F irst 
Responder, is an in tense 72 
hour backcountry course. 
Participants learn  every­
thing from blister preven­
tion, to diagnosing appen­
dicitis, to emergency evacua­
tion of a person w ith a spinal 
injury. After completing the 
class students are certified 
as WRF’s and in CPR, 
through the American H eart 
Association.
The course takes nine 
days, .with one day off in the 
middle. The cost is $500, but
certification lasts 
for six years, as 
long as participants 
take  a refresher 
course every two 
years.
“If  you compare 
the  cost to other 
programs like ours, 
we are generally 
less,” McEvoy said.
“We strive to be 
competitive.”
The course is split 
in ha lf w ith indoor 
lectures and outside 
scenarios, which 
force participants to 
pu t into practice 
w hat they learned in 
the lectures.
The instructors of the 
WFR course are incredibly 
ta len ted  teachers. McEvoy 
and Steven Shepro make 
learning how easily feces can 
get into your food a fairly 
p leasan t experience.
Aerie was s ta rted  in 1995 
when McEvoy, John Bleicher 
and Bill Taylor brought 
th e ir  love of the  outdoors 
and m edical knowledge 
together.
“I love working on the 
ambulance and really enjoy 
teaching people practical 
skills they can use in the 
outdoors,” McEvoy said.
“T hat combination formed 
Aerie.”
C urrently  McEvoy runs 
Aerie w ith two instructors, 
Shepro and Jordan  Shapiro.
Forest Service to build 
new visitor center at Lolo
Chris Rodkey 
Montana Kaimin
Backcountry snow fans will 
find a new respite from the 
cold when the Forest Service 
completes work on a $4 mil­
lion project a t Lolo Pass tha t 
includes a warming hut and 
visitors’ center.
The project replaces older 
structures to accommodate the 
anticipated crowds associated 
with the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition Bicentennial in 
2003, said Mike Scott, recre­
ation technician for the Powell 
Ranger District of the 
Clearwater National Forest.
He said 5 million people are 
expected to visit the new 
interpretive center between 
2003 and 2006.
Other improvements 
include shifting U.S. Highway 
12 north 100 yards and the 
construction of a lighted truck 
stop.
People who use the pass for 
winter recreation will benefit 
from increased parking lot 
size, Scott said, as the current 
lot fills up early every week­
end.
Snow enthusiasts need not 
fear that their free hot choco­
late and coffee will disappear, 
because a new warming hut is 
being built to replace the pre­
vious historic one. The Forest 
Service provides free warm
beverages to those who need a 
warm-up from their cold win­
ter activities.
The new hut will have 
removable walls tha t will be 
taken off in the summer to 
create an open-air picnic shel­
ter, Scott said.
The old buildings have been 
moved 200 yards down the 
road where they will serve as 
a year-round residence for the 
caretakers of the visitor cen­
ter.
Josh Messerle has been 
using the old warming hu t for 
the last few years while back- 
country skiing. He said it was 
rustic, yet comfortable. He 
looks forward to seeing what 
the new construction will look 
like.
“It’ll be interesting to see 
what they end up putting in 
there,” said the junior in 
forestry. “I’m definitely not 
against it.”
The foundations for the 
buildings are poured and work 
is expected to finish in 
October, Scott said. The proj­
ect began last July.
Scott said visitors who have 
seen the plans for the project 
are impressed. “People are 
pretty tickled about it,” he 
said. “It’s going to be rustic 
and keep the flavor of the pass 
we had up there.”
I took the WFR course to gain 
more knowledge when I’m 
outdoors. There are so many 
situations where things can go 
wrong and it’s great to know 
how to handle them.
Nora Bambrick,
UM student
McEvoy has been a p ara ­
medic for Missoula 
Emergency Services for the 
past 12 years.
The m ain idea stressed in 
the WFR course is patient 
assessm ent. The first step in 
th is process is to check the 
person’s airway, breathing, 
and circulation, or th e  ABC’s. 
In the course th is check was 
stressed over and over until 
it became second nature.
One of the  hardest deci­
sions a person may be forced 
to make in the backcounty is 
deciding to immobilize a per­
son who may have a spine or 
neck injury. An evacuation 
can be an excruciatingly 
hard  ordeal. In the  WFR 
course the  class was taught 
how to evacuate a person 
w ith th is type of injury.
Participants learned 
how to check for 
injury through care­
ful touch, to build a 
sturdy litte r and 
how to safely evacu­
ate a person in this 
life threatening situ ­
ation.
As th e  class p ro­
gressed, li tte rs  and 
sp lin ts bu ilt out of 
climbing ropes, 
backpacks, skis, 
b lankets, ta rp s , and 
sleeping bags were 
constructed  for use 
of evacuating  an 
in ju red  person.
The WFR course 
teaches partic ipan ts 
to deal w ith a huge range of 
medical and environm ental 
emergencies.
I t covers the signs and 
symptoms of asthm a, h eart 
attacks, diabetes, allergies, 
kidney stones, and other 
dangerous medical emergen­
cies.
The environment as well 
can pose many potential dan­
gers on those who enjoy it. 
The prevention, symptoms, 
and trea tm en t of frost bite, 
altitude sickness, heat 
stroke, and dehydration were 
also covered in the class.
Decisions in the backcoun­
ty can be extremely difficult 
due to the uncontrolled envi­
ronm ent. Unlike in a hospi­
ta l where solutions are in 
black and white, in the back-
country you have to rely sim­
ply on your knowledge, gear, 
and w hat the environment 
offers you.
“I took the WFR course to 
gain more knowledge when 
I’m outdoors. There are so 
m any situations where 
things can go wrong and it’s 
g reat to know how to handle 
them ,” Nora Bambrick, a UM 
student said.
The las t two days of the 
course consist of a two hour 
essay test, followed by a 
m ass casualty scenario.
Anyone who is considering 
working for an outdoor group 
should be aw are m any now 
require a WFR course.
“W hen h iring  guides we 
take  into consideration w hat 
individual skills people 
have. The WFR is certainly 
a good experience, i t ’s help­
ful in a practical situation, 
like out in the  field,” Gia 
Fairchild, co-owner of Lewis 
and C lark Trail A dventures 
said. “I th ink  th a t its a good 
th ing for anyone to experi­
ence.”
For more information 
about any of the  courses 
Aerie offers contact them  at 
542-9972 or visit th e ir Web 
site a t www.aeriebackcoun- 
trymedicine.com.
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Daily grind
Police discount teen’s claims al-Qaida tried to recruit him
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The 
15-year-old boy who crashed a 
stolen plane into a skyscraper 
left a note saying tha t al- 
Qaida terrorists had tried to 
recruit him. But police said 
Wednesday there was no tru th  
to the claim.
Charles Bishop was killed 
when the single-engine 
Cessna slammed into the 28th 
floor of the Bank of America
Plaza on Jan. 5. His family 
has disputed authorities’ 
belief tha t his note was a sui­
cide note and said the boy had 
never shown signs of depres­
sion or other emotional trou­
bles.
In a police report issued 
Wednesday, investigators con­
cluded tha t the crash “appears 
to have been an intentional 
act” on the boy’s part.
The police report drew no 
conclusions about what might 
have motivated Bishop. They 
said the crash was suicide, not 
an act of terrorism.
“Every aspect was exhaus­
tively investigated to ensure 
there were no other persons 
involved or it was anything 
more than what it is, which is 
a suicide,” police spokesman 
Joe Durkin said.
Lisa Hornstein/Monlana Kaimin
Hellgate High School junior Kellan Zinkgraf does a “soul grind" down a hand rail outside the 
UC. Zinkgraf has been rollerblading for three years and comes to the University with his 
friends because “it’s one o f the best skating ares in Missoula."
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Trust reform will cost hundreds 
of millions, Norton tells congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - It will 
cost hundreds of millions of dol­
lars and take sweeping changes 
to fix a system of American 
Indian royalties mismanaged by 
the government for more than 
100 years, Interior Secretary 
Gale Norton told Congress 
Wednesday.
Despite opposition from 
Indian leaders to Norton’s pro­
posed changes and skepticism 
from some members of the House 
Resources Committee, Norton 
said she is optimistic she can 
work with tribes and Congress to 
fix the trust management sys­
tem.
Members of the committee, 
however, expressed frustration at 
how long trust reform has taken.
“It’s very, very hard for me to 
be optimistic. I believe the 
Native Americans have put up 
with this charade long enough,” 
said Rep. Elton Gallegly, R-Calif., 
who said if Norton can’t fix the 
system, then Congress should 
find a way to do the job.
Congressional reports dating 
back to 1928 identified problems 
in trust fund accounting. In 1994 
Congress created a special office 
to oversee reform and has spent 
$614 million since then on 
reform efforts.
But Special Trustee Thomas 
Slonaker said Wednesday that 
the major accounting and data 
problems still have not been 
addressed.
“Through both Democrat and 
Republican administrations, the 
Interior Department has acted 
like the Enron of federal agencies 
when it comes to managing 
Indian trust funds and Indian 
trust assets,” said Rep. Nick 
Rahall, D-W.Va.
The Indian trust funds were 
created in 1887, when Congress 
assigned Indians small allot­
ments of land, but gave Interior 
the task of managing the grazing, 
timber and oil and gas rights.
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Much of the royalty money 
was stolen or misappropriated, 
and records have been lost or 
destroyed, making it impossible 
to know how much was squan­
dered.
In 1996, Elouise Cobell, a 
Montana banker and member of 
the Blackfeet Nation, and four 
others sued the government for 
breaching its trust duties.
In 1999, U.S. District Judge 
Royce Lamberth agreed and 
ordered the department to fix the 
trust. On Wednesday, Lamberth 
continued a hearing to decide if 
Norton should be held in con­
tempt for not complying with his 
order and overstating the 
progress of reform efforts.
Last November, under the 
threat of contempt, Norton pro­
posed a sweeping change, creat­
ing a new bureau in the Interior 
Department to manage the trust 
fund and asked Congress to 
appropriate money for the new 
bureau, despite opposition from 
Indian leaders.
Norton is now working with a 
task force of tribal representa­
tives and she said she is hopeful 
an agreement can be reached.
But she also acknowledged the 
difficulties in fixing the system.
“The problems we are tiying 
to solve have been over 100 years 
in the making,” she said.
She said the department’s 
computerized accounting system 
has “failed to achieve many of its 
objectives.” A congressional 
report released last year said the 
$40 million-plus system may 
have to be scrapped.
Installing adequate computer 
security will cost up to $70 mil­
lion over the next three years, 
Norton said. Holes in Interior’s 
security system prompted 
Lamberth to pull the plug on the 
Interior Department’s Internet 
connections on Dec. 5, 2001, to 
protect the $500 million account 
from hackers.
Ninety percent of the depart­
ment remains off-line, and 
Indians who get rely on royalty 
payments haven’t received 
checks since November.
And piecing together how 
much Indian money has been 
lost since 1887 will cost hun­
dreds of millions of dollars, 
and can’t  be done completely 
since records have been 
destroyed by fire or decayed 
over time, Norton said.
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Would you like to go 
to GRADUATE SCHOOL?
If you are an undergraduate who 
qualifies for financial aid, you may be 
eligible for the McNair Scholars 
Program. The program helps prepare 
students for graduate study by:
• Providing students with a $4000 paid 
research experience
• Matching students with a faculty mentor
• Guiding students through the 
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Parking_________
Continued from page I
bought a parking decal for fall 
semester but still racked up $90 
in tickets because she said she 
could never find a place to park. 
When she came back this spring, 
her car was promptly booted, 
bringing her fines of up to $120.
“I think if you’re going to buy 
a decal to park on campus they 
should guarantee you a spot,” 
she said.
Parking, both legal and illegal, 
keeps Public Safety’s two fulltime 
employees and four student 
employees who work three hours 
a day hopping. These ticket writ­
ers give out as many as 4,000 
tickets in the peak months of 
October and November, and about 
1,500 during the slower months. 
(There are fewer tickets during 
the summer and over interses­
sion, naturally, but Harshbarger 
is quick to point out that public 
safety tickets all year long). All 
those tickets yield about $220,000 
a year in parking fines on top of 
the $875,000 the university takes 
in from parking permits.
These funds can only be used 
for projects relating to parking, 
such as paving rods or building 
new parking structures. But it’s 
hard to blame the hapless ticke- 
tees for wondering where all of 
their parking money has gone.
Josh Parlcer/Montana Kaimin
Three vehicles sit ticketed Wednesday in the parking lot between 
Elrod Hall and the Health Sciences building.
ARDMORE, Okla. (AP) - Two 
murder suspects who broke out 
of a Texas jail last month were 
captured in southern Oklahoma 
late Wednesday, while their two 
accomplices were in a hostage 
standoff at a convenience store, 
authorities said.
Curtis Allen Gambill and 
Joshua Bagwell, both convicted 
murderers, were holed up in a 
gas station near Ardmore on 
U.S. 70 and were holding a 70- 
year-old man hostage, said Kym 
Koch, a spokeswoman with the 
Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation.
The FBI said they were 
believed to be armed with “mul­
tiple weapons.”
Authorities arrested the 
other escaped inmates, Chrystal 
Gale Soto and Charles Jordan, 
outside the store a t 9:50 p.m. 
while they were using a pay 
phone, Koch said.
FBI spokesman Gary 
Johnson said a Carter County 
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Escaped Texas inmates captured in Oklahoma
agent went to the gas station 
after authorities received a tip 
that the fugitives might be 
there.
The FBI agent recognized 
Jordan and arrested him. Soto 
came out of the store and gave 
up. Gambill and Bagwell 
refused to come out of the store.
The four fled from the 
Montague County Jail in north­
ern Texas on Jan. 28. They used 
a makeshift knife to overpower 
a guard and escape in her sport 
utility vehicle. In recent days, 
they have been linked to two 
burglaries and a car theft in 
southern Oklahoma. A .22-cal­
iber rifle was taken in one of the 
burglaries.
Gambill, 23, and Bagwell, 24, 
were convicted in the 1996 slay­
ing of Heather Rose Rich, a 16- 
year-old cheerleader from 
Waurika. Each had been sen­
tenced to life in prison and had 
recently "been returned ̂ to 
Montague for further proceed­
ings.
Gambill, Bagwell and the vic­
tim’s former boyfriend said .they 
feared Rich would accuse them 
of rape after a night of drinking 
and sex.
They took Rich, who had 
passed out, to a remote creek 
bridge in Montague County and 
shot her repeatedly in the head 
and back. Her body was found a 
week later.
Jordan, 30, and Soto, 22, of 
Bowie, Texas, were jailed on 
charges stemming from the 
deaths of an elderly couple.
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Police blame prominent militant for 
kidnapping of American reporter
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) - A 
British-born Islamic militant 
freed by India in a hijacking two 
years ago has emerged as a key 
suspect in the kidnapping of Wall 
Street Journal reporter Daniel 
Pearl, Pakistani police said 
Wednesday.
Ahmad Omar Saeed Sheikh, 
27, also known as Sheik Omar 
Saeed, is believed by police to 
have provided pictures of Pearl 
in captivity. They were sent to 
news organizations five days 
after the 38-year-old reporter dis­
appeared in Karachi.
Police said three people had 
been arrested in Karachi for 
sending the e-mails, and one of 
them claimed he received the pic­
tures from Saeed. Police also 
raided houses in the eastern city 
of Lahore and detained some of 
Saeed’s relatives — a common 
police tactic here to pressure 
criminal suspects to surrender.
Pearl, the Journal’s South Asian 
bureau chief, has not been seen 
since he left for an appointment 
Jan. 23 with a Muslim contact at a 
popular Karachi restaurant. 
Employees of the restaurant did 
not recall seeing Pearl that night.
Several people have been iden­
tified as suspects in the kidnap­
ping, but police said they believe 
Saeed is the key figure. He was 
jailed in India for kidnapping for­
eign tourists in Kashmir.
However, he and others were 
freed by India on Dec. 31,1999, 
in exchange for passengers 
aboard an Indian Airlines jet 
that was hijacked to Kandahar, 
Afghanistan.
Police now believe they are 
making significant progress in 
solving the case, which has been 
deeply embarrassing to 
President Pervez Musharraf’s 
government. Musharraf is 
expected to meet President Bush 
at the White House next week.
“All I can tell you is that we 
are making, we have made, sig­
nificant progress, and we hope to 
recover him soon,” Karachi Police 
Chief Sayed Kamal Shah told 
Associated Press Television 
News.
“We are doing our best. We 
are working day and night, 
around the clock. When I say 
around the clock I really mean it. 
We hope to (resolve) the case 
soon, Inshallah (God willing),” 
Shah said.
Saeed, who was bom in the 
East End of London, is believed 
linked to two militant groups _ 
Jaish-e-Mohammed and Harkat 
ul-Mujahedeen. The United 
States considers both to be ter­
rorist organizations with links to 
al-Qaida.
Another key suspect — 
Mohammed Hashim Qadeer — 
is believed to be a member of 
Harkat-ul Mujahedeen. Qadeer’s 
family claims he was killed in 
Afghanistan, but police remain 
skeptical and say he was one of 
Pearl’s contacts in the Islamic 
militant movement.
Jameel Yousuf, head of 
Karachi’s police-citizens liaison 
committee, said he believed 
Pearl was trying to arrange an 
interview with Sheik Mubarak 
Ali Shah Gilani, leader of a small 
religious movement.
Pearl met with Yousuf shortly 
before he left for his appointment 
at the restaurant. Yousuf believes 
Saeed laid a trap for Pearl.
“Dan asked only to meet Gilani. 
This way a trap was laid. Everyone 
thinks you are going to Meet ‘A’ 
and “B’ takes you,” Yousuf said.
Pearl was believed trying to 
find Pakistani links to Richard 
C. Reid, the so-called “shoe 
bomber” who was arrested after 
allegedly trying to blow up an 
American Airlines flight from 
Paris to Miami on Dec. 22. He 
was overpowered by flight atten­
dants and passengers as he 
allegedly tried to light a fuse pro­
truding from his sneakers.
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Montana Grizzly football 
signs on 18 new recruits
Bryan Haines 
Montana Kaimin
At the beginning of last year’s 
recruiting process, the Griz foot­
ball staff sent out letters to 
prospective athletes with a picture 
of the 1995 championship ring in 
the background and the saying, 
“Montana, it has a ring to i t ”
The Griz coaching staff updat­
ed that letter this year after its 
championship run, and head 
coach Joe Glenn believes the new 
recruiting class has the talent to 
keep the coaches updating the let­
ter for years to come.
“There is really a lot of ath­
leticism in this group of kids,” 
Glenn said. “They are raw, but 
they have a lot of talent.”
After losing play-maker Etu 
Molden, Montana’s main point of 
emphasis during recruiting this 
off-season was to get an experi­
enced receiver from the junior col­
lege ranks. After losing one of 
their top choices to Kentucky early 
in the recruiting process, the Griz 
coaching staff plucked Enrique 
Duncan from Grossmont Junior 
College in San Diego, Calif.
Duncan, who is 6-foot-3 and 
close to 200 pounds, has the ability 
to not only blow by defensive backs 
with his speed but to go up over 
them and get the ball. Duncan also 
has a knack for making big plays, 
as 15 of his 45 catches last season 
went for touchdowns.
“We brought him in here to 
bring a high level of competition 
and make us better,” Glenn said. 
“He should step in and con­
tribute right away.”









Disney put up 
huge numbers in 
two years of jun­
ior college ball, 
but with two 
senior quarter­
backs on the ros­
ter, Glenn said 
Disney will red- 
shirt in the fall.
Glenn said that he plans on let­
ting Disney spend as much time as 
he can next year with offensive 
coordinator Billy Cockhill, learning 
every inch of the Grizzly offense 
before turning him loose the fol­
lowing year. Nicknamed “Drew
Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin
Head football coach Joe Glenn talks about the 2001 season and 
introduces the new recruits for 2002 on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Sky Club in the Dahlberg Arena.
u
Miller with wheels,” Disney threw 
for close to 4,400 yards and 41 
touchdowns in two years while 
running a Chaffey College offense 




expect Disney to 
play unless 
three quarter­





for the next 
three or four 
years now,” 
Glenn said. “Til 
tell you right 
now there was­
n’t a better jun­
ior college quar­
terback in the state of California 
than Disney.”
Of the freshman in this year’s 
recruiting class, wide receiver 
Quinn Faino is widely considered 
the gem.
During his junior season at
There is really a lot of 
athleticism in this 
group of kids. They 
are raw, but they 
have a lot of talent.
Joe Glenn, 
head coach
Central Catholic High School in 
Portland, Ore., Faino caught 66 
balls for 1,280 yards and 18 touch­
downs. Faino broke his ankle 
early in his senior season, and it 
limited him to 20 receptions for 
400 yards. Many believe that if 
Faino had not broken his ankle, 
the 6-foot-2 burner would have 
ended up at a Pac-10 school and 
not at Montana.
“Quinn is a kid who, if he puts 
up numbers his senior season like 
he did his junior season, we 
wouldn’t be talking to him,” Glen 
said. "The same thing happened to 
a guy we all know about though, 
by the name of Etu Molden, so 
perhaps things will work out”
During the entire recruiting 
process, Glenn and his coaching 
staff had to constantly fight the 
Division I-A/Division I-AA 
recruiting war.
“We lost some athletes to I-A 
schools because they want to play 
at that level,” Glenn said. “That 
is something that happens 
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The Montana Grizzly 
recraiting class of 2002:
• Kerry Mullan, 6-3, 290 pound defensive lineman from 
Stevensville. Stevensville’s team MVP as a junior and a senior, 
Mullan was also an all-state pick his senior year. He plans to 
major in outdoor recreation.
• Seamus Molloy, 6-2,185 pound outside linebacker from 
Helena High School in Helena. Molloy set a high-school record with 
20 rushing touchdowns while playing quarterback for the Bengals. 
His older brother Conner is a sophomore tight-end for the Griz.
• Shane Harris, 5-10,180 pound safety. Harris played two years 
of junior college football at Saddleback Junior College in Irvine, 
Calif. Before transferring to the Griz this year, he had 90 tackles, 
eight pass deflections and five interceptions in his sophomore year.
• Matt Stem, 6-4,230 pound quarterback from Lake County High 
School in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. He passed for over 2,400 yards and 24 
touchdowns in his prep career, while rushing for 18 more scores.
• Brandon Robinson, 6-0,175 pound comerback from Hamilton 
County High School in Jasper, Fla. Robinson played running back 
and comerback in high school. He had 71 tackles, five interceptions 
and three pass break-ups on the defensive side of the ball.
• Joshua Johnson, 6-2, 170 pound, comerback Hamilton 
County High School in Jasper, Fla. Johnson was a free safety and 
tight end in high school. He had 63 tackles and four pass deflec­
tions on defense and 17 catches for 450 yards on offense. He is also 
a leaper, clearing 6-8 in the high jump last spring.
• Chris Tautolo, 6-0, 210 pound linebacker from Carson High 
School in Carson, Calif. Tautolo was named first team All-Marine 
League as a junior and senior. He led his team in tackles with 72 
and took the opposing quarterback down eight times.
• Nathan Adkins, 5-8,170 pound wide receiver from Cerritos 
High School in Cerritos, Calif. Adkins played wide receiver, defensive 
back, and returned kickoffs and punts as a prep. During his senior 
year he had 35 catches for 700 yards (20.0 average) for eight touch­
downs. Adkins also returned four kickoffs and one punt for scores.
• Michael Rubie, 5-10,180 pound comerback from Cerritos 
High School in Cerritos, Calif. Rubie was a two-way player in high 
school at comerback and wide receiver and had 35 tackles and five 
interceptions his senior year. He was the high school teammate of 
Griz signee Nathan Adkins.
• Ryan Wells, 6-4, 249 pound offensive lineman from Hamilton 
High School in Hamilton. Wells was an all-state team at lineman 
three times and was a four-year starter at Hamilton High School.
• Jelani Gamba, 6-3,180 pound safety from Cypress High 
School in Cypress, Calif. Gamba was a two-year starter at free safe­
ty and wide receiver. As a senior he had 77 tackles and four picks.
• Jeff Disney, 6-1,200 pound quarterback from Chaffey College in 
Glendora, Calif. Disney is currently enrolled at UM and he is expected 
to redshirt in 2002. He was two-year starter in junior college and led 
team was 9-2 his freshman season and 10-1 last year. In 2001, he 
passed for 2,249 yards and 22 touchdowns, completing 59 percent of 
his passes, with eight interceptions. As a sophomore he was all-state, 
all-conference, All-Region HI, and an honorable mention All-American.
• Dustin Dlouhy, 6-2, 217 pound linebacker from Skyline High 
School in Idaho Falls, Idaho. Dlouhy played tight end and defen­
sive end. As a senior he had 114 tackles and 56 were unassisted. 
Dlouhy also had five forced fumbles, three interceptions, 10 sacks,
14 hurries, eight pass deflections and two fumble recoveries.
• Quinn Faino, 6-2, 175 pound wide receiver from Central 
Catholic High School in Portland Ore. Faino played wide receiver 
and defensive back. As a junior he had 66 receptions for 1,280 
yards and 18 touchdowns. He had 20 catches for 400 yards as a 
senior but he missed most of the season with an ankle injury.
• Enrique Duncan, 6-3,188 pound wide receiver from 
Grossmont Junior College in San Diego, Calif. Duncan was a two- 
year starter in junior college. He was an all-conference pick as a 
sophomore, when he had 45 catches for 848 yards and 15 touchdowns
• Tunll Engelman, 5-10,190 pound running back from Marina 
High School in Huntington Beach, Calif. Engelman finished his senior 
year with 174 carries for 1,250 yards (7.2-yard average) for 12 touch­
downs. He was a first team all-league and second team all-county.
• Michael Potts, 6-4, 215 pound defensive end from Loyola 
High School in Missoula. Potts was an all-state selection in football 
and was chosen team MVP on defense as a senior. He led team in 
tackles as a junior and a senior.
• Jeff Marshall, 6-5, 230 pound offensive lineman from Newport 
Harbor High School in Newport Beach, Calif. Marshall was named 
an All-CIF offensive lineman and was an all-league pick as well.
Marshall
^ MOUNTAI N
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Women’s hockey ties up skates for second season
UM opens up season 




C h e ls i  M o y  
Montana Kaimin
Women have taken  revo­
lutionary actions tow ards 
gender equality in sports by 
proving their ath letic  ability 
on the field and court. Now 
women are taking to the  ice 
but not w ith figure skating.
The in terest in women’s 
hockey is growing through­
out the nation. Girls th a t 
used to sit and w atch th e ir 
brothers h it the  puck around 
are forming the ir own 
teams.
Missoula formed a recre­
ational league four years ago 
and membership has stead i­
ly increased w ith each sea­
son.
Last year, Jenny  Kaleczyc 
and Erin Erickson decided 
that there was enough sup­
port for women’s hockey 
within the campus communi­
ty to form a school sponsored 
club team.
Anyone who knew how to 
skate was encouraged to 
join.
Kaleczyc said m ost of the  
team consists of ex-figure 
skaters or girls who enjoyed 
the game but never had the 
opportunity to play for an 
organized team .
“Figure skaters m ake the
best hockey players,” said 
Kaleczyc. “They come on 
knowing how to power skate 
and can pick up speed in an 
in s tan t.”
The women’s hockey team  
is currently  in th e ir second 
season. L ast year they trav ­
eled to a tournam ent in 
Spokane w ith one goal in 
mind — surviving. Each 
game they made leaps and 
bounds of improvement, 
even bringing home a victo­
ry. The res t of the ir competi­
tion consisted of playing 
against one of the  six recre­
ational league team s here in 
Missoula.
The 24 team  members are 
dedicated to the ir sport, 
beginning w ith preseason 
conditioning practices a t 
6:30 a.m. to practicing on 
Fridays a t 11 p.m.
“It is impossible to get 
rink  space,” Kaleczyc said. 
“There ju s t isn’t  a lot of tim e 
betw een the rec league and 
the  traveling  hockey team s. 
Skating  is popular in 
M issoula.”
The major difference 
between men and women’s 
hockey is there  is no check­
ing in women’s hockey. I t is 
a  universal ru le th a t cleans 
up th e  violence in  the  game.
“T hat is usually  most 
women’s concern,” said 
Kaleczyc. “They will w atch 
hockey and th ink  it looks 
fun, bu t won’t  w ant to try  
because it  looks too rough.”
This year the  women’s 
hockey team  kicked off the ir
season in  a tournam ent in 
Canada.
“It was the  first tim e our 
team  had played together,” 
said Kaleczyc. “I t was also 
some of the  toughest compe­
tition I have ever seen, 
besides when I watched the 
women’s Olympic team  play.”
Although the  team  didn’t 
win any games in Canada, 
UM women’s hockey has 
high hopes for th is weekend 
as they travel to Pullm an, 
Wash, to play W ashington 
S tate  University. A lot of 
WSU players from la s t sea­
son have graduated  so 
Kaleczyc th inks the  team s 
will be more evenly 
matched.
The tournam ent was orig­
inally  scheduled to be a 
northw est regional tou rna­
ment, bu t the only other 
team  in the  region is the 
U niversity of Idaho, and 
they had to back out.
Kaleczyc is excited about 
the  im pact women’s hockey 
has made on women’s sports 
around the  nation.
“The speed and skill of 
the  game is addicting,” said 
Kaleczyc. “The hockey team  
is only going to get be tter 
each year. Girls will s ta r t 
playing a t a  younger age and 
will have developed funda­
m ental skills by th e  tim e 
they reach the  college level.”
Northern appeals reinstatement of basketball coach
HELENA (AP) — Montana 
State University-Northern will 
ask the state Supreme Court 
for an order allowing the 
Havre school to again remove 
Kevin Emerick as coach of the 
women’s basketball team.
LeRoy Schramm, chief 
attorney for the Montana uni­
versity system, said 
Wednesday he will file the 
request as early as Friday as 
part of a new appeal to the 
high court.
The Supreme Court last 
week refused to consider 
Schramm’s request for an 
expedited appeal of a judge’s 
order that reinstated Emerick 
as coach Jan. 3.
Members of the team  this 
week said they would refuse to 
play for Emerick, citing what 
they characterized as verbal 
abuse and an inconsistent
coaching style.
In its 4-3 decision last 
week, the court said Northern 
has the option of filing a nor­
mal appeal and even suggest­
ed the school could ask for an 
order setting aside Emerick’s 
reinstatement while the case 
is decided.
Schramm said tha t is just 
w hat he plans to do.
The need for prompt action 
is especially important now 
tha t the Northern players 
have refused to take the floor 
with Emerick in charge, he 
added.
“We’ve been forced to keep 
this person on the coach’s 
bench and now these athletes, 
the education experience of 
these student athletes, is 
being impaired by elevation of 
the coach’s rights,” Schramm 
said.
“The boycott of the students 
is important because clearly 
there was some serious nega­
tive consequences for the 
school by the high court decid­
ing not to hear the case," he 
said.
Team members have 
refused to practice since 
returning Sunday from a four- 
game road trip in Idaho and 
Utah. They have asked for the 
immediate removal of Emerick 
and assistant coach Joan 
Steffen.
In addition to verbal abuse, 
players complained of 
Emerick’s inconsistent coach­
ing style, lack of respect for 
players, lack of coaching ethics 
and threats to forfeit the 
remainder of the season.
Several players conducted 
their own practice Tuesday 
night at the Northern gym.
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Volunteers P articipating in the study w ill receive: I
■
- Associated Medical C a re  • Study M edicines *
l^ o i^ r ^ n t e r e s t e T o r  would like to learn more, please contact 
Northwest Physicians Research Network, Inc. at 406-721-5024 
Dr. James E. Jarrett & The Association for Head & Neck Surgery
“providing Surgery and Services on the Community Medical Center Campus”
P h o n e -406 721.2896 www.mtmdjarrett.yourmd.com 
.  Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery • Ear, Nose & Throat and Pediatric Otolaryngology 
• Laser Therapy, Computerized Imaging




Can the sports world find 
an appropriate place to store 
Mike Tyson?
Yes. Coincidentally, there is 
a place where we, as a country, 
are already storing insane 
inmates claiming to be Islamic. 
Mike Tyson would fit in so well 
in his own holding pen at 
Camp X-Ray, Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba.
Not only would the sporting 
world be rid of the biggest can­
cer in the business, our war 
with terrorism could have a 
final bell much earlier than 
predicted. Maybe after Mike 
finishes our war on terrorism 
for us, we would then encour­
age him to fight Lennox Lewis, 
in Vegas, in front of the whole 
world.
I don’t  wish the likes of a 
crazy, ear-biting rapist on any­
body, and I hope no one ever 
wishes the likes of him on me, 
but something has to be done 
before Iron Mike lops off and 
kills somebody. And it’s not like 
he hasn’t  been incarcerated 
before.
Like they have with every 
other interior threat to nation­
al security — hackers, bounty 
hunters and psychiatrists we 
have been afraid — the United 
States government should hire 
Mike Tyson and send him to 
Camp X-Ray.
Think of the potential bene­
fits: instead of threatening to 
“eat your children, praise be to 
Allah” Tyson could actually eat 
children. Not child-sized of 
course, but all those prisoners 
are somebody’s children.
That might scare off that 
next round of terrorist attacks.
How many more generations 
of Islamic Fundamentalists are 
going to have to see Tyson tear­
ing though their brethren like 
a crocodile on a nic fit? With or 
without Zoloft, Tyson’s insanity 
could probably convince anyone 
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might just be too crazy to 
screw with anymore.
But Tyson says he’s crazy, 
he likes having sex in strange 
places but he’s not crazy, he 
doesn’t  rape women or stuff.
Look at that, Mike has mas­
tered tha t political, war-time, 
double-talk stuff already. Say 
one thing, do another.
So put Iron Mike on a plane, 
put him in one of those sexy 
orange jump suits, let him 
loose in Camp X-Ray and see 
what happens.
The Red Cross probably 
wouldn’t care for Mike and his 
punishment ways, but having a 
ravaging beast chew on the 
ears of the prisoners would 
probably serve as a better 
deterrent message than a thou­
sand, or ten thousand, pens the 
size of small horse stables ever 
will.
Think of the headlines: 
“Tyson TKO’s Taliban,” “Taking 
a bite out of bin Laden” and 
one Nintendo may get behind 
“POW Punch Out.” The press 
would just eat this thing up.
The Pay-Per-View rights 
alone from cameras inside 
Camp X-Ray would be worth 
millions to competing premium 
television services, each look­
ing to be the first to air “Tyson 
vs. Taliban: X-Plosion at X- 
Ray.”
Maybe I’m taking this thing 
a little too far, maybe Tyson 
should ju s t be incarcerated 
again, as far away from any 
other human being as possi­
ble.
It would be fun to handicap 
a fight like tha t though. I’d 
probably go for something like 
three to two in favor of Tyson, 
but unlike a potential match­
up with Lewis, I would find a 
Tyson vs. Taliban fight much 
harder to pick a side to root 
for.
Don’t Download 
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•Must be 18-35 
&  in good health
Call the donor info line
549-0958
N W  Andrology 
&  C ryobank
M issoula, MT
"Egg donors also needed 
'“M inority donors encouraged
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Occupancy______
Continued from page I
Torma said, “we hope th a t it 
can be a broader dialogue.”
B arbara Hollmann, the 
vice president of student 
affairs a t UM, is also work­
ing on organizing the forum. 
Hollmann said she hired a 
student in tern  to collect 
da ta  and perform research 
on student housing. She said 
he is working w ith other 
regional college towns and 
finding out how they have 
solved sim ilar housing con­
cerns with communities.
Hollmann said she is not 
in favor of the current occu­
pancy standard  proposal, 
and thinks there are other 
ways to solve th is issue. She 
repeatedly said she and the 
adm inistration are ready to 
do w hat ever they can to 
work with the city.
“We hope to find out w hat 
the issues are,” Hollmann 
said, “and w hat are the 
alternate  solutions.”
Christopher Peterson, 
ASUM president, also said 
he hopes the forum can iden­
tify the major issues people 
have in the university neigh­
borhoods so they can work
Dance Club
Continued from page I
if it opens up something else 
for [students] to do, I think 
the adm inistration would be 
very supportive.”
A dorm room of freshman 
girls was very enthusiastic 
about the prospects of a 
dance club. They had all 
received and discussed the 
survey, and thought it would 
be a nice alternative to going 
downtown.
“I think it’d be cool if it 
was open week nights to
Kennedy tapes show m issies were for deterrencetogether to find solutions.ASUM has already com­
piled a list of alternatives 
which include the creation of 
an off-campus housing direc­
tor, a student/homeowner 
committee and possible coop­
erative student housing.
Crowley said she is look­
ing forward to seeing some 
honest, real statistics, since 
people lately have been 
throwing out all kinds of 
numbers having to do w ith 
housing, rentals, students 
and a myriad of other data.
Torma said Tribe is a 
proven m ediator in the com­
munity, having experience in 
facilitating Forest Service 
meetings, and he hopes th a t 
she will be able to keep the 
focus of the forum centered 
on the underlying issues and 
not on the occupancy stan ­
dard itself.
After Monday night’s 
marathon of polarized public 
comment at the City Council 
meeting on the occupancy 
standard, Torma said it prob­
ably will be difficult to keep 
the focus of the forum cen­
tered.
“I t’s not impossible,” 
Torma said. “I’m ju s t being 
realistic, i t  will be more of a 
challenge.”
dance,” said Gina Dosch, a 
freshman in psychology. “I 
th ink it would give us more 
of something to do,”
Jenny Hartz, a freshman 
in health  and hum an per­
formance, said the club 
would be a nice place to go, 
“Without going anywhere far, 
you can ju s t walk right 
there.”
Freshm an Kelsey Orizotti 
said she thinks the club 
would be a great alternative, 
but stressed th a t high school 
students shouldn’t be 
allowed.
“I would say college stu ­
dents only,” she said.
BOSTON (AP) - Weeks after 
the Cuban missile crisis, President 
Kennedy said the United States 
needed nuclear missiles to deter 
Soviet attacks but wouldn’t use 
them in an offensive strike, 
according to tape recordings made 
public Wednesday.
Kennedy discussed the stock­
piling of nuclear weapons in a 
Dec. 5,1962, meeting with 
Defense Secretary Robert 
McNamara, Joint Chiefs 
Chairman Gen. Maxwell Taylor 
and other high-ranking officials.
“We have an awful lot of 
megatonnage to put on the 
Soviets sufficient to deter them 
from ever using nuclear 
weapons,” Kennedy said. 
“Otherwise what good are they? 
You can’t  use them as a first 
weapon yourself, they are only 
good for deterring.
“I don’t see quite why we’re
ASUM
Continued from page I
25 or 30 people could live in one 
house as long as they were related, 
so that argument does not work.
“It doesn’t address health and 
safety concerns, which is what I 
think is the sheep’s clothing it 
came in on,” he said. “It’s pretty 
blatant that it’s about students.” 
Senator Alex Rosenleaf agreed 
that the ordinance targets stu­
dents and said he fully supported 
ASUM’s resolution.
“It has been anti-students 
from the get-go,” Rosenleaf said. 
“We needed to stand up for stu­
dents’ rights in this city.” 
Rosenleaf suspects the sup­
porters of the occupancy stan­
dard want to “sneak it through” 
the City Council this summer, 
while few students are around 
Missoula to speak up against it. 
That is why passing the resolu­
tion now is important, he said.
Senator Chris Wilcox said 
even if the resolution is a little 
late, it is necessary.
building as many as we’re build­
ing.”
The John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum released the four 
hours of newly declassified 
recordings that Kennedy had 
taped in the Oval Office and cab­
inet room.
The tapes show Kennedy also 
worried that the Soviets would 
build their nuclear arsenal faster 
than the United States could 
build its own. He said the stock­
piles had a stabilizing effect, and 
that it would be lost if the 
Soviets developed the ability to ~ 
annihilate the United States.
“And that being true, then 
they will use their conventional 
force to take whatever they want, 
anyplace — well not in this 
hemisphere — but in Europe and 
Asia,” Kennedy said.
Seven months after Kennedy’s 
remarks, the United States,
— t t --------------
We can defeat this, 
and I think this is one 
step in the direction 
to do it. It’s time for 




“We can’t rally students 
around an issue if we haven’t 
taken a stance on it,” Wilcox said.
In other business, ASUM passed 
a resolution 12-7 to amend the fis­
cal policy. The resolution was writ­
ten by Jon Swan, ASUM business 
manager. It will allow the senate 
access to the State Tbrm 
Investments Pool, which is funded 
by interest from unused ASUM rev­
enue. Previously, the interest was 
only available after the first year it 
was earned. If the money was not 
spent the next year, it just added up
Great Britain and the Soviet 
Union entered into the Limited 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, ban­
ning nuclear tests in the atmos­
phere, outer space and under 
water.
Timothy Naftali, director of 
the Presidential Recordings 
Project at the University of 
Virginia’s Miller Center of Public 
Affairs, said the new recordings 
show Kennedy’s foresight on for­
eign policy and arms control. He 
said the tapes will shape future 
Kennedy biographies.
“These tapes will add to the 
developing picture of Kennedy as 
a thoughtful, creative, strong 
leader,” said Naftali, co-editor of 
“The Presidential Recordings: 
John F. Kennedy: Volumes 1-3, 
The Great Crises.”
“Once again,” Naftali said, 
“Kennedy comes off as the man 
you’d want in a crisis.”
in the bTIP account, which was 
untouchable. Now the resolution 
will make about $120,000 accessi­
ble to ASUM, which will then allo­
cate the money to people who apply 
for one-time capital projects.
“We’ll have more spending 
power, if need be,” Swan said. 
“We’re just opening up money 
that’s rightfully ours.”
Some senators were concerned 
that ASUM would spend the money 
unwisely because there would sud­
denly be so much available.
Swan said they need to trust 
themselves and futuresenators to 
spend money conservatively.
Another resolution that 
passed Wednesday will require 
student organizations to add 
achievement and goal reports 
each year when they apply to be 
recognized by ASUM.
“It would be an invaluable tool 
for budgeting,” said Senator 
Harley Lysons, one of the 
authors of the resolution. “It’s an 
excellent way for groups to show­
case what they’ve done.”
Lysons said the resolution will 
make groups more accountable 
for the money they spend.
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed 
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu.
. Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
“ $.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S  si per S-word line/Uay 
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge 
____________________ They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days._________________________
LOST ft FOUND
LOST. Cockatiel on Strand Ave. She has yellow head, 
white body & red cheek spots. If seen or found, call 
Jessica @ 728-4894
LOST. Necklace, black 6t green beads w/carved jade 
turtle. Reward. Lost Feb. 4. Becky 243-2226 / 
bmaier@mso.umt.edu
PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE BEtB Griz Card Discounts for 
your guests. 543-2927
Tired of wondering? Free, anonymous HIV 
Counseling&Testing...Call 243-2122 
SHOW YOUR LOVER (and Third World artisans) you 
care! Wonderful Valentine gifts from all over the 
world. Nearby at the Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins 
If you’ve been in recovery from chemical dependen­
cy for over a year and want to help other students 
out. we need you as a PEER Educator In the Self-Over- 
Substance Program. Call Mike at 243-4711 at the 
Curry Health Center.
GET PAID TO FANTASIZE Imagine the books you'd col­
lect if you could. Win hundreds of dollars for putting 
the dream to paper. Enter the Mansfield Library's 
Student Book Collection Contest. Visit your library for 
details. The Mansfield Library-resources for the 
mind.
Wanted: Rugby players! Experience/sfze: not impor­
tant. Call Jake 728-4021. Come join the circus! Join 
any time!
Have fun, party safe! - Plan your ride home BEFORE 
you go out.
Single females seeking dating/married/single females 
to play lacrosse. Experienced and beginners wel­
come. Come play UM Women's Lacrosse. Contact 
Melissa 543-7582
HELP WANTED
Part time help needed. Morning, afternoon and week­
end shifts available. Hunt’s Produce 1301 W. 
Broadway
After school child care program seeks afternoon help. 
Mondays and Wednesdays 3-6pm. Dave 549-9845 
BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/hr. 
1-2 week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, 
get certified. 1-406-728-T1PS (728-8477) 
Transcriptionist wanted. Call 243-2610.
Attention Tutors! The Educational Opportunity 
Program seeks students with good academic and peo­
ple skills who would like to help fellow students in the 
following courses: Chem 151, Math 100, 117, 121, 
130. Hours flexible: 6-15 hours a week. Previous 
tutoring experience not required, but must have 
excellent knowledge of subject tutored. Contact 
Janet Zupan for more details and hourly wage. Emma 
Lommasson Lodge, Room 177 (x4210).
STUDENT JOB OPENINGS Students with work-study 
awards only. RECEPTIONIST • MWF mornings. INFO: 
#4832; APPLICATIONS: GBB 354 
Looking to get involved? Try LE.A.PI Educating ele­
mentary school students on personal strengths, goal 
setting, and higher education! To find out more or for 
an application, call Shannon at 243-4442.
Readers Wanted! America Reads and America Counts 
needs volunteers to tutor local elementary school 
children in reading and math. Pick up an application 
at the Lommasson Center, Room 281 or call Sara at 
x2586. Applications due February 11th.
Got some free time? Want to build up your resume? 
Get involved with Flagship after school activities. 
Many age groups, many activities, many opportuni­
ties! For more information call Mary or Shannon at 
243-4442
STUDENTS: Internet users wanted! $20/hour possible 
surfing the internet. New! Easy, instant online signup 
at http://dmx.giodesignz.com! Start now!!
Walk to Work. Purity Cleaning Services accepting 
applications for on campus part time evenings and 
weekend janitorial help. Starting $7.00. Call 721- 
9243
........ "SERVICES ~
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call 
Ken 542-3824. 21 yean experience.
Carpet Cleaning Av. Apt. S35.00-S45.00. 
Licensed/lnsured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543*5342 for 
free estimate.
FOR SALE
Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory 
cards, 1 rumble pack, $200. 829-0654 
Name brand clothing an additional 50% off already 
close-out prices. Missoula Mercantile fit Pawn. 5175
U.S. Hwy 93 S. 251-3399__________________________
Large selection of Valentine & special occasion pres­
ents at unbelievable prices. Blue Mountain Jewelry 
Exchange. Located inside Missoula Mercantile ft 
Pawn. 5175 U.S. Hwy 93 S. 251-2828
AUTOMOTIVE
NEED A FREE RIDE? Hop on the Marshall Mtn. Shuttle 
at the UM Lodge to come up and SKI. Pick-up on Wed, 
Thun & Fri at 5:15pm, Sat and Sun at 8:45am. Call 
258-6000 for more info. Come visit Marshall Mtn and 
Ski for yourself.
FOR RENT
WEEKEND CABIN $22-$55/night. 251-6611 
ROCK CREEK CABINS www.blgsky.net/flshing
Are you a serious student without a car who would 
like to find a furnished room in a quiet environment 
conducive to studying and within a 3 minute walk to 
the university? Laundry facilities. No pets. No smok­
ing. $225/mo. Call John or Linda at 549-8074.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Two roommates needed for two story house. $243 
apiece. W/D, on bus route. Call 542-8460, Ive msg. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bdr. apt. No smk/no pets, 
Vaulted Ceiling, W/D hkps, Dishwasher, $300/mo ♦ 
dep. +1/2 util. Call Erin @ 829-8275
m is c e l l a n e o u s
Wholesale Spring Break 877-633-2386
Blue skies, green grass and fresh, springtime air will
be yours soon. Enjoy them in Santa Fe, Areata or San
Francisco volunteering with other UM students for
human needs and environmental projects over Spring
Break! Spaces fill up fast, so be faster. Program fees
vary. Applications avail, in Office for Civic
Engagement, Lommasson Ctr. 282
SAVE $$$ I have May 2002 CPA test prep course, want
study partner. Call Bill 721-0846
Human rights are for everyone. Provide a voice for
someone without. UM Amnesty International weekly
meetings, Tuesdays 7:30 @ The Raven Caf£.
iOOO's AT 50% OFF ~
Carlo's One Night Stand 50% off everyday thru Feb. 
28th. Come on down 11-5:30 everyday.
50% OFF CARLO'S
Sweaters, winter coats, shirts, zipper jeans, ALL 
shoes, boots, everything 50% off at Carlo's One Night 
Stand 204 3rd 543-6350
BEAD SALE
25% off the whole store. Beads, findings, silver, cool 
stuff. Bathing Beauties, 517 South Higgins. All 
February, 11-5:30 everyday 543-0018
--------- BEADS 50% O FF--------
Bathing Beauties 25% off February sale. Everything 
25% off. 517 South Higgins. Fabulous February! 543- 
0018
'CARLO'S 50% OFF SALE' —
Today thru everyday in February. 50% off ALL cloth­
ing! 501’s all $2 off! Don’t miss our yearly 50% off 
sale!
CLUBS AND STUDENT GROUPS
FRATERNITIES • SORORITIES - CLUBS - STUDENT 
GROUPS Earn S1000-S2000 with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. 
Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
SPEAK ITALIAN ......
Conversational classes start Feb. 25. Fee $220. Eco 
Italia 728-4581 or ecoitalia@montana.com
E m a il CLASSIFIED ADS To: ka im in a c t@ se tw a y .u m t.e ii
News
o
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B m B S B H B BThe Kaimin assumes no responsibility for advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgment and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, invest­
ment or related topics before paying out 
any money.
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